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VW: A poster child for strong prior reputation

Prior reputation: The gold standard in crisis recovery
 Prior reputation is a key determinant of a company’s ability to recover
from any crisis
 If prior reputation was strong, this provides a “buffer effect” in times of
crisis
 Coombs (2007), Lyon & Cameron (2004), Dewar & Pillutla (2000)
 Research question for this pilot project:
 1] Can we see evidence that strong prior rep companies had their
reputation rebound and recover after a crisis and, if so, how quickly
did that happen?
 2] Is it possible that these companies have “farther to fall” in the eyes
of stakeholders?

Crises examined: A few examples
2010 accelerator defect

2015 “Race Together” PR crisis

2013 customer data breach

Instruments surveyed
 RepTrak 100 from Reputation Institute
 Harris Reputation Quotient
 Both instruments assign a reputation score based on:
Citizenship, CSR performance, employer ranking,
likelihood to purchase, likelihood to recommend, etc.
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Does reputation impact consumer behavior?

Companies
rebounding/exceeding
prior measured level

Average number of
years to
rebound/exceed

Netflix, GM, Toyota, VW*, 2.6
BP* (62.5%)

Companies
rebounding/exceeding
prior measured level

Average number of years
to rebound/exceed

Sony (1 and 2), Quantus, 2.0
Starbucks, GM

Observations / Future research
 Results mixed but don’t conclusively show a rapid rebound to
pre-crisis levels
 50% of Harris companies and 37.5% of RepTrak companies don’t
recover)

 For recovering companies, prior reputation’s positive effect
seems questionable (at least within first two years post-crisis)
 More historical data needed to determine a “farther fall”
 Future research:

 Does type of company matter / composition of customers?
 Does the response strategy of the company matter?
 What about the effect of a stakeholder base that is more empowered
and demands transparency more than ever?

